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Cyclical stocks of refinery companies are commonly bought between late April and through the summer

season to pay out higher dividends next autumn. Although gasoline prices are starting to rise, it is more

important to know where refiners buy and how they transport crude oil. 

Noteworthy too, “crack spreads” can calculate the profit per barrel of crude oil based on the price of crude

and how much gasoline and other fuels are distilled out of the typical barrel. 

The weekly NYMEX crack spread is based on spot price data for the West Texas Intermediate crude oil, also

known as New York Harbor gasoline and Diesel fuel.

Stocks to Watch: Alon USA Partners LP (ALDW) and CVR Refining LP (CVRR) are organized as variable

payout master limited partnerships, and therefore pay out all free cash generated for the quarter. 

The cash distribution is variable by large amounts also mirroring the stock prices, for instance going from

low winter payouts to high quarterly payments in July and October. Currently the companies’ shares are

trading down 7.54% to $10.50 amidst the wide 52-week range, and gaining 4.01% to $12.30, in the past five

days respectively.  

Western Refining Inc (WNR) owns two refineries in El Paso, Texas and Gallup, New Mexico. The company

also controls Northern Tier Energy LP (NTI), a refining master limited partnership located in Minnesota.

NTI will be fully merged into Western Refining by the end of the second quarter.

The average yield rates of these three companies are relatively high and could mean involving in tax bailouts

or troubled asset relief programs that not too many investors would consider risk-free.

Exchange-traded funds with the largest exposure to WNR are IQ Global Oil Small Cap (IOIL), PowerShares

DWA Energy Momentum (PXI), PowerShares Dynamic Energy Exploration & Production  (PXE), Market

Vectors Oil Refiners (CRAK), and ValueShares U.S. Quantitative Value (QVAL).

News Alert: American Airlines Group Inc (AAL) plunged 7% to $38.21 in the past five days as of April 22

alongside  the  Dow  Jones  U.S.  Airline  Index  that  fell  6.4%  to  $230.68  year  to  date.  

Yet difficult economic conditions may offset losses of airline companies, with government support and big

merger activity, as evident with the NYSE ARCA Airline Index that gained 5.12% to $91.43 to date.

The tendency in the airline industry has prolonged of slower corporate profits as measured by the profit-to-

GDP ratios. If business travelers for some reason travel less frequently, then a return to the standard mean

5% to 7% margins could happen from the current ratio of above 11%. 

Passenger revenue per available seat mile has declined while companies are racing to expand capacity in

expectation of future industry growth. United Continental Holdings Inc’s (UAL) revenue dropped 4.8% to

$8.20 billion in the first quarter. Earnings came in at $313 million or 88 cents a share, compared to $508

million or $1.32 per share a year ago. Consolidated revenue per available seat mile decreased 7.4%.

The other top domestic carriers are Delta Airlines Inc (DAL) and Southwest Airlines Co (LUV), also losing

revenue. These five companies control over 80% of domestic traffic and account for four out of five recent

mergers since 2008. Investors are now looking to better summer season for these stocks.



AutoNation Inc (AN) jumped 3% or $1.44 to $49.49 on Friday after the car seller said that despite high

retail inventories revenue grew 3.5% to $5.12 billion during the first quarter, compared to $5.34 billion in

the fourth quarter 2015. Earnings dropped 7% from a year ago to 90 cents a share.

Much due to an increase in manufacturer incentives, other top car dealers also gained, Lithia Motors Inc

(LAD) shares rallied 3.8% to $82.14 and CarMax Inc (KMX) shares rose 1.5% to $53.22.

General Motors (GM) crushed first-quarter forecasts in the week of March 22, fueled by strong results in the

U.S and China  and an  improved performance in  Europe.  Fiat  Chrysler  (FCAU) is  slated  to  report  on

Tuesday, April 26 while Ford (F) results are due out on Thursday, April 28.

Ross Stores Inc (ROST), the operator of off-price retail apparel and home fashion stores, has boosted sales

for more than ten years and therefore its stock price climbed 23.9% on average over ten years. Shares on the

Nasdaq lost 1.01% or 58 cents to $56.67 on Friday but gained 5.7% on the three months.

Net income in the fourth quarter 2016 came in at  $264.16 million or 66 cents a share,  compared with

$248.53 million or 60 cents a share a year earlier. Revenue rose 9.7% from a year ago to 32.51 billion.

Peer  companies  reporting  results  in  the  same  period  include  American  Eagle  Outfitters  Inc  (AEO),

Burlington Stores Inc (BURL), Citi  Trends Inc (CTRN), Gap Inc (GPS), Guess? Inc (GES),  Gordmans

Stores Inc (GMAN), Stein Mart Inc (SMRT), TJX Companies Inc (TJX), and Urban Outfitters Inc (URBN).

Ulta Cosmetics & Fragrance Inc (ULTA) had not witnessed any insider buying since late 2014 until the

week of March 28. One executive purchased 2,000 units of common stock at a high price of $191.45 lifting

his ownership to 2,482 shares. The stock lost 0.19% or 39 cents to $205.39 in the aftermarket Friday but

gained 7.2% on the month. 

Beauty  products  see  good  runway for  growth.  Ulta  is  a  specialty  retailer  founded  in  1990,  a  favorite

destination for teens. Products together with fellow company LVMH SE‘s (LVMUY) Sephora beauty brand

both represent over 50% of e-commerce and site preferences but only 10% of industry share, tapping on

chances to expand.

Amazon.com Inc  (AMZN),  Macy’s  Inc  (M),  Nordstrom Inc  (JWN),  and  CVS Health  Corp  (CVS)  are

popular as well with cosmetics and skin care products.

Private Retail:  Vestis Retail Group LLC, which operates outdoor sports apparel retailer Eastern Mountain

Sports LLC, filed for bankruptcy protection and will close dozens of stores on the East Coast, including one

in Massachusetts. Vestis also owns Bob's Stores and Sport Chalet. 

The  rundown  was  announced  just  weeks  after  rival  The  Sports  Authority  Inc  of  Colorado  filed  for

bankruptcy protection with plans to close about 140 locations, seemingly over-stored with sporting goods.

With higher inventories Nike Inc (NKE) and Under Armour Inc (UA) are directly distributing and selling to

new channels such as Amazon, in addition to athletic goods retailers Finish Line Inc (FINL) and Hibbett

Sports Inc (HIBB).

Research from Credit Suisse Group AG (CS) found that fifty U.S. retailers operated an estimated 13,400

sports-related chain stores in 2015, up 11% from 2011.


